September Newsletter

Upcoming Events

Our first week for the 2021-2022 school year was a
success! The teachers are helping the children learn
their new routines and get comfortable in the
classroom!

Sept 15
Sept 20
Sept 21
Sept 29

Unfortunately, our beautiful balloon arch to
welcome the children on their first day was
overtaken by the wind! While some of you were
able to get a picture, we had to take it down when
all the balloons landed in the parking lot!! However,
inside we had more balloons to make it festive and
help the students find their classrooms.
Please make sure to check you Bloomz messages
from your teachers to stay up to date on activities
and special events. Our annual field trip to Lehner’s
farm will be the first week of October. Flyers will be
coming home soon in your child’s folder.
Please join me in welcoming our new teachers: Mrs.
Erin Sweress in the Red 3’s classroom and the Learn
with Me program, Mrs. Audrey Leanza and Mrs.
Sherry Morsches in the Rainbow 3’s classroom and
Mrs. Leanza in the 2 day Kindergarten Enrichment
class, Mrs. Lisa Hughes in the Red 3.5/4’s classroom,
Mrs. Julie Nollenberger in the Purple 4’s classroom,
and Mrs. Amy Richards in the Yellow 4.5/5’s
classroom. We are happy to have these teachers
join our wonderful group of returning teachers and
staff.

Lunch ‘N Munch
We will begin our Lunch ‘N Munch on Tuesday,
September 21st. Drop off and pick-up will take place
at the Kindergarten cubby door just around the
corner from the main entrance on the front side of
the building. Signs will be placed at the location of
the Lunch ‘N Munch entrance.
Thank you to those who already signed up for this
program. If you are still interested in signing up,
please refer to the calendar that was in your child’s
folder or look on our website for the calendar.
Please contact Allison Blue to sign-up at
welcome@newhopepreschool.

Sept 30

Learn with Me begins
No School (Prof development)
Lunch N Munch begins
Individual school pictures for:
Rainbow 3’s am
Green 3’s am
Red 3’s am
Orange Ext. 5’s
Kindergarten
Individual school pictures for:
Young 3’s am
Red 3.5/4’s am and pm
Purple 4’s am and pm
Blue Ext 4’s
Yellow 4.5/5’s am and pm

Snacks/Allergies
We are a nut-free school. Thank you in advance for
making sure any food you send to school is nut-free
and pre-packaged by the manufacturer. Our
families who have children with allergies are
grateful for your support!

Drop-off and Pick-up
Thank you for having your children ready with
backpacks on, hugs given and the children on the
passenger side of the vehicle. At some drop-off
times, we have nearly 100 cars, so your assistance is
greatly appreciated.
Dismissal is going well; we are grateful to have the
opportunity to speak to you before we dismiss the
children.

Paperwork and medical forms
Thank you for submitting your paperwork for the
school year. If your child’s medical form is going to
expire during the school year, you will be given a
reminder 30 days in advance.

School Pictures
We will be offering individual school pictures on
September 29th and 30th. Forms are being sent out
soon and need to be returned on your child’s
picture day.

